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In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most 
Compassionate

Steps Toward Paradise 
Let us make our way toward the shrine of 

Imam al-Hussain (a)
The statement of Grand Ayatollah as-Syed Moham-
med Taqi al-Modarresi (may Allah swt preserve him) 
on the occasion of the 40th day (Arba’een) after the 

martyrdom of Imam al-Hussain (a), 1443 A.H.
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1.
Imam al-Hussain (a): A role model for 
those who journey to paradise 

O you who walk to the land of al-Hussain, peace.

How sweet is the life of a people living with Imam 
al-Hussain (a) in the campus of the Lord Almighty and 
in the lofty heights of proximity to him?! This is a life 
characterised by the baptism of Allah (swt) which He 
has spoken about (in the Qur’an) when He said, “[Say: 
“Our life takes its] hue from God! And who could give 
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a better hue [to life] than God, if we but truly worship 
Him?” (2:138).

So what is this baptism or colouring of Allah (swt)? It 
is that grand ideal which manifested itself in the Mas-
ter of the Martyrs (a) and overflowed into the lives 
of his family, companions and followers. Simply put, 
it is the true hue of worship which Allah (swt) spoke 
of (in the Qur’an) when He said, “I did not create the 
Jinn or mankind except to serve” (51:56). This was the 
pronouncement and call of our master al-Hussain (a) 
on the night of ‘Ashura when he sought from the en-
emies a delay (in the fighting) to renew the covenant 
(with Allah) by prayer (one more night of worship); in-
deed this was his call too in his last words on the day 
of ‘Ashura when he (a) said, “(All of this is given) in the 
Name of Allah, for Allah, and on the path of the Mes-
senger of Allah.”

Indeed the visitors of the Master of the Martyrs to holy 
Kerbala become proximate to Allah (swt) by virtue of 
His acceptance of their repentance and their (commit-
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ment to) being from the true followers of the Prophet 
(s) and his immaculate family (a) in their lives, and in 
the hereafter to be in the lofty station which He (swt) 
has mentioned (in the Qur’an): “Secure, in an Assem-
bly of Truth, in the Presence of the Sovereign, Omnip-
otent” (54:55). There will be the excited and venerable 
call, “And ‘Peace!’ will be their greeting from the Merci-
ful Lord” (36:58).

Which salutation of ‘peace’ is sweeter to the ears of 
the servant than the salutation of ‘peace’ from his 
Lord? So blessed be the one who’s life came to this ele-
vated level and he addresses his Imam in his visitation 
saying, “I am at peace with whoever is at peace with 
you.” Is it not the case, O you who walks to his (the 
Imam’s) pure shrine that you have continuously been 
calling Allah (swt) to grant you his (the Imam’s) bless-
ed intersession by repeating, “O Allah, (please) grant 
me the intercession of al-Hussain on the Day of Com-
ing (to You), and make for me with You a firm step of 
Truth with al-Hussain and the companions of al-Hus-
sain, who sacrificed their souls in defence of al-Hus-
sain, peace be upon him.”
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And his intercession will include us, with the permis-
sion of Allah, if we follow his path in our lives, and if we 
make him a model and example for us in all matters.
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2.
Steps that bring you closer to Heaven

This is how your steps on the path of Kerbala will 
bring you closer to the Garden of God and to His divine 
pleasure, and distance you from the fiery pits of Hell 
and the wrath of the Lord, glory be to Him.

When you tread the earth, make it (as though) you 
are well and truly crushing your lower self, the part 
that submits to lusts and allows itself to be seduced, 
and the whispers and calls of the devils from the Jinn 
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and mankind, deep down into the dirt such that you 
rid yourself of it, God willing. This is how you will re-
turn from the land of Taff pure of the abominations, 
what manifest themselves apparently and what is hid-
den deep within.

And do not behave with tribalism or extremism such 
that invites the hate of others nor aggrandise yourself 
above the creation of Allah (swt), nor (act such that it 
invites) rancour in the heart inviting toward spying, 
backbiting and gossip.

When you return from the visitation of the Master of 
the Martyrs, your heart should beat with the love of 
the righteous and the affection and warmth of all man-
kind. This is how you will seek to work hard in the ser-
vice of others, to respect everyone and to have piety, 
asceticism in the stages of the world, the desire for the 
pleasure of the Lord and in every goodly action which 
brings you closer to paradise. 
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3.
Meeting Allah and truly believing in the 
Unseen

Between us mankind, and true faith in the unseen 
and in meeting Allah (swt) is a colossal barrier stem-
ming from a love of the world, busying ourselves with 
(the transitory matters of) life and its temptations. It 
is upon us to break through these barriers when we re-
live the memories of the martyrs and most especially 
the memory of the martyrdom of our master Abi Ab-
dullah al-Hussain (a).
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Is not our Imam al-Hussain (a) today with his Lord? 
And do we not long to be with him (a) “Secure, in an 
Assembly of Truth, in the Presence of the Sovereign”?

From here, the love of Imam al-Hussain (a), the love 
of Abi al-Fadhl al-Abbas (a), the rest of the family and 
companions aids every true follower to break every 
worldly barrier to the hereafter. This lofty characteris-
tic of faith was from the branded characteristics of the 
companions of the Imam (a). Do you not see how Bu-
rayr was joking with Abd al-Rahman ibn ‘Abd al-Rabb 
on the night of ‘Ashura? How how grand a night it was! 
And yet he was so surprised at this and so asked, “O Bu-
rayr, you are laughing and joking?! Is this a time for jok-
ing?” to which he replied, “My people know very well 
that I never liked joking around in any phase of my life, 
but I am in high spirits on account of what we will be 
receiving [of Allah’s rewards]. By Allah! The only bar-
rier between us and the heavenly maidens with large 
lovely eyes is that these folks assault us with their 
swords! I sincerely wish they do so this very moment!”
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This momentous spirit was and still is the motive of 
our sons in the fields of struggle against ISIS where 
most of them have crossed the roadblock and lived the 
atmosphere of the unseen, where by they live paradise 
and the sweetness of meeting their Lord, the most-for-
giving. And perhaps (the companion) Abis ibn Shabib 
as-Shakiri, who broke through the hordes of the ene-
mies after he threw his armour and helmet aside, his 
soul was already with Allah (swt), even though his 
body was fighting in battle.

As for our master Abu al-Fadhl al-Abbas (a), he was 
at the pinnacle of faith in Allah (swt), the hereafter 
and meeting the Lord when facing the enemy, just as 
was explained by Imam Ja’far as-Sadiq (a), “Our uncle 
al-’Abbas was clear-sighted and steadfastly faithful. He 
fought along with his brother al-Hussain, did exceed-
ingly well and was martyred.”

And so, honoured visitor, we must look forward to ris-
ing to this esteemed state, beseeching the Lord to gift 
us the love of meeting Him just as Imam Zain al-‘Abi-
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deen would do so constantly in this great prayer, “O Al-
lah, grant me escape from the life of vanities and turn 
me to the abode of that which is ever-lasting (with 
You)!”

If we return from the Arb’aeen Ziyarat with this great 
blessing, we would live in the world with honour, tru-
ly hopeful that we would be in the hereafter with the 
Master of Martyrs, like we constantly repeat in Ziyarat 
‘Ashura, “I beseech Him to make me attain the praise-
worthy status that you enjoy with Allah.”
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4.
How do the believers return from the Zi-
yarat of the Master of the Martyrs? And 
with what do they return?

They would return and would have hearts cleansed 
of sins, enlightened vision by (the light of) faith and 
their resolve would have been sharpened by imitating 
the martyrs. They would return with a rich programme 
ready to aid them in all walks of life and provide them 
with increased God-consciousness for “the Day in 
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which wealth nor children will be of any benefit, ex-
cept he who comes with a clean and sound heart.”

O honourable visitor! Be of this great category and 
pay attention to the wisdoms that have been recom-
mended. We ask Allah (swt) to benefit us all by the fol-
lowing points:

First: The Qur’an is the genial companion of our lives

Given even more estimation to the Book of our Lord, 
the Mighty through recitation, pondering upon it and 
inspiration. Was it not that our blessed Prophet (s) was 
given a special quality mentioned about him in the 
Qur’an, “And you are surely on an excellent standard 
of character” (68:4).

How happy would we be if just one of us followed 
the example of Mohammed al-Mustapha (s) and were 
moulded by the Qur’an and what is mentioned in it of 
its examples?

Second: Effective incantations and supplications
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Memorable and notable supplications are known to 

guide us toward a most optimum life. Do you not see 

that if you continue and organise (life) around recita-

tion of the daily supplications, and upon Du’a Makarim 

al-Akhlaq weekly, and Ziyarat ‘Ashura daily, how much 

daily blessed opportunity you create for proximity to 

the path of the righteous and their blessed character.

Third: Let us be with the utmost truthful 

Is it not that the believers are awliya’ of one another, 

that they command toward goodness and forbid evil? 

Are they not as He, their Lord (swt), described them 

that they urge toward truth, patience and mercy? So 

come, lets take each other by the arms and become an 

institution of faith for consultation, bequeathing of the 

right, urging one another of good deeds and God-con-

sciousness. 

How do we become that? Simply, if we free ourselves 

from the chains and whispers of the Satan. 
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First: Within our families, tribes, colleagues and 
mosque friends we will find from gathering with them 
the form of a bond and strong assembly with them. The 
goal is to achieve a faith gathering in order to improve 
ourselves and reform the surrounding community. 
And how I wish to be amongst us one who has a deep 
share of knowledge in Fiqh and its like in religion.

Second: We see that to establish a primary or second-
ary school in order to raise the coming generation is 
the best way to reform a society, so let’s begin toward 
that by putting our trust in Allah (swt).

Third: It may be we work to help our vulnerable peo-
ple and desperate, helping by employing the unem-
ployed from the youth, thereby responding to the var-
ious deprivations in every possible way, for that is the 
best way to please the Lord.

Fourth: It is extremely beneficial to establish organ-
isations to renew the remembrance of Ahl al-Bayt (a) 
through group visits to the holy shrines and historical 
sites and to enliven the majlis commemorating the 
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tragedies of the Ahl al-Bayt (a). This the application 
of what Ameer al-Mo’mineen Ali (a) ordered when he 
said, “Allah (swt) examined the earth and chose us and 
chose for us followers who would help us, be joyful at 
our happiness and aggrieved at our sadnesses, ready to 
give themselves and their wealth in our way. They are 
from us and their return is to us.”

Dear brother! Do you know how many benefits lie in 
the revival of the matters of the religion?! And the en-
livening of the remembrance of the Prophet (s) and his 
immaculate family, peace be upon them all, in any way 
possible? For sure, the greatest of benefits is to be with 
them in the highest paradise, God-willing. 

Indeed our believing community and followers of the 
Ahl al-Bayt (a) if they rose up against their negative 
traits and all made a contribution to reform on account 
of the path of Islam, their lives would be more joyful 
and closest to success. Otherwise you would rely on 
the state and without that (independence and fervour) 
it would not be sufficient to free you from hunger (re-
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liance on others). Allah (swt) has said, “Whoever does 
good does so for his own self, and if you do evil it will 
be done to yourselves” (17:7).

The righteous community plays an active role in re-
forming the state, too, and are far removed from mis-
chief makers and corrupters by the will of Allah (swt). 
We are on the path of the Master of the Martyrs who 
said, “I have not risen up  for the cause of wickedness, 
amusement, corruption or oppression but rather I have 
risen only to seek reform in the nation of my grandfa-
ther (s). I want to command toward good and forbid 
the evil.”

Indeed the line and movement of Imam al-Hussain 
(a) for the believer, was certainly ongoing reform, and 
to manifest reform through the duty of commanding 
toward good and forbidding the evil.


